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Internship, HR Operations Administrator
Job Purpose
To provide an HR support function, at HR Administrator level, within a shared service environment to support the
European Organisation with systems, data integrity, data management. This will involve becoming a Super-User of
the Peoplesoft HR database, Oracle Recruit, Oracle Learn, HR Programs & HR administration ensuring that
transactional changes/updates are recorded accurately and efficiently.

Responsibilities
−

General administration, support and reporting:

−

Requisitions; contact managers to receive details of a position, receive data and submitting the requisitions,

follow up
−

Candidate Management; follow up with Hiring manager and local HR to support their need into the system

(Oracle Recruit) and progress candidate/close requisitions in a timely manner.
−

PeopleSoft; Administration in PeopleSoft and Run reports on request

−

Oracle Learn; administer, create and push trainings. Create attendance and status reports as needed. Log

attendance sheet into the system insuring integrity of the data.

Requirements
Good working knowledge of Microsoft Office
Excellent communication skills
Excellent organization skills
Numerate
Verbal and written communication skills fluent in English.

I would be more than happy to offer you additional information on this opening!
Chiriac Camelia | Talent Acquisition Lead | Cluj Site Shared Services
Tel: +40 374 132 410| +40 749 154 529
chiriac.camelia@emerson.com

www.emerson.com
Imagine being surrounded by intelligent, driven, and passionate innovators all working toward the same goal—to
create groundbreaking solutions that leave our world in a better place than we found it. Emerson is a global
technology and engineering company providing innovative solutions for customers in industrial, commercial, and
residential markets.
Our Emerson Automation Solutions business helps process, hybrid, and discrete manufacturers maximize
production, protect personnel and the environment while optimizing their energy and operating costs. Our Emerson
Commercial and Residential Solutions business helps ensure human comfort and health, protect food quality and
safety, advance energy efficiency, and create sustainable infrastructure.

A dynamic environment is what you’ll discover at Emerson, a Fortune 500 company with $14.5 billion in sales and
155 manufacturing locations worldwide. Together, we’re changing the world, and we have all the resources to help
you achieve your professional goals.
Visit us at: www.emerson.com

